Colorado Springs Coin Club

Meetings: 7:00 pm, Fourth Tuesday of each month

Location: Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division
Community Room
955 W. Moreno Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings

**Agenda for February Meeting - February 27, 2018**

I. Introduction of Guests & New Members
II. Officer Reports: Treasurer and Secretary
III. Old & New Business
IV. Program: “On The Spot Trivia” (6 questions)
V. Intermission Break
VI. Regular Auction
VII. Door, Membership and Volunteer Prize Drawings
VIII. Adjournment

**January Meeting Guests and New Members:** The attendance included 33 club members; no new guests.

**January Door Prize Winners:** Georgia W., Phoebe S., Dan U., Ken H., Jim B.

**January Volunteer Prize Winners:** Wayne W. and George Miller

**January Membership Prize:** Dave J.

**January Prizes will be received at the February meeting**

**Membership Dues:** Please remember the 2018 dues for the coming year will be collected in the next two months. If you have joined the club from October-December 2017, your dues are paid for the year of 2018. Be reminded that any member who has not paid coin club dues by the March 26th meeting will not be eligible for the coin club monthly membership prize.

**Coin Show Registration Table Volunteer Sign-Up:** To be eligible for volunteer prizes after the Colorado Springs Coin, Currency, and Collectibles Show in June-a minimum of four (4) hours of volunteer time will be required. Each member is being asked to work 2 hours either helping with set-up or tear down and 2 hours at the registration table. The sign-up form for the registration table will be available for
signatures at this club meeting. All coin club members benefit from funds received from the coin show. Each of us needs to do their part.

**January Collector’s Corner- Displaying Numismatic Items were:**

- **Bruce B**  Counterfeit Double-Headed Washington Quarter, Off-Centered Dollars, Fantasy Liberty Nickel, and modified Lincoln Cents
- **Joe C.**  Dan Carr issued Lesher Dollar stamped SANTA JOE certified by ANACS
- **Hector R.**  Collection of US Territory Quarters including painted, hologram, and gold & silver-plated issues
- **Jim N.**  Certified Uncirculated Toned Morgan Dollars
- **J.C**  "The CUD Book" (1997) by Thurman & Margolis
- **Holly S.**  1922 NO-D Lincoln Cent PCGS Strong Reverse
- **Steve D.**  Referenced article from The Numismatist: advertising for a Canadian issued, counter-stamped commemorative silver dollar, which includes the anniversary of the Balfour Declaration in 1917.
- **Dan U.**  Estate Sale Score- Walking cane with shield riveted with information regarding the “1933 Century of Progress” World’s Fair in Chicago

**Old and New Business:** Reports: The secretary’s report as published in the January newsletter was accepted. The treasurer’s report was given and accepted.

Service Announcement: Thank you again Jerry F. and George M. for your service and dedication to the CSCC.

The Executive Board and Planning Board meet in regards to the coming year agenda. The Executive Board consists of Bob C., Georgia W., Steve D., Barb T., Phoebe S., Holly S., Frank T., and George M.

The Planning Board consists of Bob C., Georgia W., Steve D., Barb T., Phoebe S., Holly S., Frank T., George M., Jerry F., Dan U., and Dave J.

Summer Seminar Scholarship: Dan U. is the winner of scholarship for Summer Seminar 2018. (Milt N. and Terry C. will be attending via a direct A.N.A. scholarship.) Remember for the coming year you can apply before November’s meeting due date with required eligibility. See application for details.

Short Story: Discussed future possible options for a “short story” program where members would provide 10-15 minute programs of numismatic interest

Sachs-Lawlor & Co, Moreschini, Jill Wilmot and himself were featured in this informative talk. Discussion of the minting process from initial concept and design to die engraving, pressing, and post-strike enhancements were described thoroughly.

**February Program:** “On The Spot Trivia!” Trivia questions with prizes given to the first 6 questions answered correctly.

**Ed Rochette Passing, January 18:** Ed served as the Executive Director of the American Numismatic Society and devoted his long career to sharing the stories behind coins, tokens, and medallions. He was a member of the Colorado Springs Coin Club as well as the Colorado Springs Numismatic Society. During his career at the ANA, Ed oversaw the expansion and remodeling of the ANA’s Money Museum and Library. Subsequently, the museum was renamed in his honor. Ed passed away at age 90.

**Website Information:** The A.N.A. website for the Colorado Springs Coin Club can be viewed at [csc.anaclubs.org](http://csc.anaclubs.org). All monthly newsletters are available for viewing on the site. Any members with feedback regarding content or are interested in helping are always appreciated.

**Did You Know? 1/23/2018**

1. In 2013, Dan Carr’s Moonlight Mint began doing business in Colorado under what registered name?
   - Clark, Gruber & Company (DBA Designed Computed) (Dave J.)
2. **YN ONLY:** In what year did Clark Gruber & Company begin converting Colorado miner’s gold into coins?
   - 1860 (Eve B.)
3. What two state quarters did Dan Carr design for the U.S. Mint? (two answers needed to win)
   - New York and Rhode Island (Hector R.)